
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We encourage you to pack your 
child a healthy lunch including:  
• Protein (low sugar yogurt 

cheese, meat, beans, sun 
butter) 

• Fresh fruit or vegetables high 
in vitamin C. 

• Please cut items into small 
pieces which are safe for your 
child to eat.  
Please avoid the following: 

• Cookies, candy, fruit snacks, 
sugary drinks, puddings 

Items high in sugar provide little 
nutritional value and can impact a 
child's focus. We appreciate your 

understanding.  

Hello Families, The first weeks of the new school year have been a whirlwind 
of learning new routines and reminders of the familiar. All classes have been 
focusing on taking care of ourselves and in turn taking care of others. For our 
youngest friends this means saying a confident goodbye, changing shoes on 
their own and washing their hands. Each of these tasks is developing their 
fine and gross motor control as well as developing self-regulation skills by 

following a series of steps. As a child grows they then begin to see how these 
simple, daily tasks impact others. We can help a friend tie their shoes, we can 
put away our shoes in order to keep the path clear for the safety of others, we 
can wash our hands to stop the spread of germs. The children at CHMS, from 
our toddlers to our sixth graders, learn life skills which will benefit them for 
their entire lives. Our lessons in Practical Life skills at all ages support self 

regulation and community building.  
New seasons often inspire us to make changes or adapt to changes in our 

environment. I encourage you to support  your child in each season of their 
life. They are growing and changing each day. Current behaviors or habits 

will not last. The wonder of childhood is in the constant growth and change. I 
invite you to see your child as they are now, how have they changed since 

school began? How is their school experience supporting positive growth and 
change. I will also remind  you that in Montessori our focus is not only on 

academics. We acknowledge that the academics will not be supported 
without the development of self regulation, fine and gross motor control and 

independence.  
October offers you the perfect opportunity to see what your child experiences 

during their day. For our Primary Community/Little Building parents we 
will host a parent night with information about your child’s development. 
This will be held on Thursday, October 24th in the evening at 6:00. The big 
building parents will have the opportunity to attend a back to school night 
on October 10th and a parent/teacher conference on either October 25th or 

November 1st (sign up sheets will be made available later in the month).  
I recognize that Montessori education is unique from what many of us 
remember from our childhood. I encourage your questions via email, 

brightwheel or in person. I am always happy to share with you about your 
wonderful children.  
With warm regards,  

Ms. Megan  
 

 

 



Hello wonderful families! Wow,  what a great start to the school year. We have been very busy and I like to recap 
what we studied in the past month and what’s to come so that you may encourage your child to share and 

connect with our lessons at home. 
In science we studied varieties, life cycle and parts of an apple. We even had a fun taste testing. The class favorite 

was the Golden Delicious. Our science experiment exposed the results of apples soaked in water, vinegar and 
lemon juice. A question you may ask your child is “which apple slice did not turn brown?” Next, we will be 

moving on to pumpkins and the very interesting mammal; the bat!  
We have studied our continents and even learned a fun song which you may have already heard. We will take a 
closer look at North America’s landscapes, animals and cultures. Math and language lessons are exercised every 

day. One to one correspondence and letter and sound recognition are our focus at this time. Letters we have 
reviewed are “a, s, m, e, and t.” Incorporating these letters and sounds at home, in the car or at the store are very 

beneficial to your child in the classroom as well.  
Thank you for your support each day. We have another fantastic class this year.  

Kind regards, 
Ms. Stephanie 

30 1 PICTURE DAY 2 3 4

7 8 9 10 BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25 Fall Conferences

28 29 30 31 1 Fall Conferences

Suggested Portions
Crackers - 2 Boxes

Breads - 2 Packages

Spreads - 1 Jar

Cheese - 1 pound

Dips/ Yogurts - 1 Container

Whole Fruits/Vegetables - 8 

Frozen Fruit - 1 Bag

Waffles - 1 Box

Friday

CHMS REMINDERS:

Tuesday, October 1st: Picture Day

Thursday, October 10th: Back to School Night 4:30-6:00

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Mini Bagels Cuties Bananas Apple Sauce

Cataleya Mazzlyn Brynn Allison

Berries Whole Wheat Bread

Cream Cheese Pretzels Sun Butter Teddy Grahams

Parker Hailey AJ Maliyah Delaney

Blueberries Cucumber Goldfish crackers Celery Snap Peas

Cheese Raisins Hummus

Oatmeal Crackers Apples Sun Butter Wheat Thins

Aliana Ryker's Shane Kennedy's Aryee

Cereal (no nuts) Birthday Waffles Birthday English Muffins

Bananas Fruit

Milk Celebration! Berries Celebration! Jam

Gabriel Sophie Brayden

NoOlives Jakobi's Cream Cheese Veggies

Crackers Celebration! Apples Wheat Thins

Cheese Birthday Ritz Dip School

Edmund Noah

Grapes Matthew's Mini Tomatoes Halloween No

Pretzels Celebration! Cheese 9:45

Cheese Birthday Tortillas Celebration School

Please note 

your snack 

day. If you are 

unable to send 

snack, please 

contact us.



Happy Fall Lower Elementary Parents! 
September has been filled with activities.  Thanks to 

Karey, Kristy, Alex, Kim, Amy, and Anne for 
chaperoning our field trip to the fair.  In October, we 
will study the Solar System and other parts of North 

America.  Our art shelf will have a squirrel and a 
leaf craft.  We will also begin our first 

research  project.  I will hand our assignment sheets 
for the project on the first Friday of October.  We 
will also continue to study our regular math and 

language topics with new October themed 
works.  Of course, we will have our annual 

Halloween party at the end of the month.  Let me 
know if you would like to attend and help run 

games and crafts. 
Have a great weekend! 

Ms. Gina 

Hello UE families, Thank you to everyone who was able to chaperone our fair field trip! I am so grateful for your 
enthusiasm and support. I also appreciate you assisting your children with their moon journals. My hope is that 

they had the opportunity to explore the night sky! 
This month we will begin our study of Dr. Montessori’s five great lessons. These lessons are a highlight in the 

Montessori elementary classroom and something unique to Montessori schools. The five great lessons cover the 
formation of our galaxy and earth, life on earth in its many changes and forms, ancient humans, the development 

of language and numbers. These lessons all include STEM lessons, language and math skills. In geography we 
will learn about North America. In social studies we will learn about the United States and the U.S. government. 

In science we will learn about erosion and weathering, rocks and minerals. We will continue our grammar 
studies and the mechanics of writing as well as begin our typing skills practice. Our math lessons have been a 

combination of review and new skills. We will integrate in lessons about fractions during October. October will 
also provide us with opportunities for walking field trips. We are planning a walk to A&B foods to learn about 
grocery shopping and apply our math skills as well as a visit to the local museums and we’ve been invited to 

attend a basketball game at LCSC. Please look to our google classroom page for further information about these 
events. I will also keep you posted on their first research project, which is a group effort they have been working 

on in class! 
Thank you again for all of your support. I realize it is a big leap for children from second grade to third grade… 

and third to fourth and so on… but I promise you they are capable and we are having a lot of fun! 
Best,  

Ms. Megan  

Our Kindergarten class is discovering what it is to look 
after one another, laugh with one other, and that it is OK to 
make mistakes. That is how we learn! September has been 
filled with wonderful conversations about spreading joy, 
creating a peaceful place and helping each other grow. I 

have been so inspired by each child’s unique interests and 
goals. The joy in learning and the “aha” moments of 

accomplishment are beautiful. Next month we will dive 
deeper into our own continent: North America. With the 

changing of the Season, we will study weather in science. 
Look out for rainbows! 

Each morning, we are so lucky to have Ms. Natalie in our 
classroom. Some things you might not know about Ms. 
Natalie…She loves animals, cooking, music, and finds 

great joy in old things. We are grateful for her time with us! 
As always, thank you for sharing your children with us. 

Sincerely, Ms. Jennifer 



30 1 PICTURE DAY 2 3 4

7 8 9 10 Back to School Night 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25 Fall Conferences

28 29 30 31 1 Fall Conferences

FridayMonday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Mini Bagels Cuties Bananas Apple Sauce

Rowan Gabe

Berries Whole Wheat Bread

Cream Cheese Pretzels Sun Butter Teddy Grahams

Liam Ryleigh

Blueberries Cucumber Goldfish crackers Celery Snap Peas

Cheese Raisins Hummus

Oatmeal Crackers Apples Sun Butter Wheat Thins

Emily Elias Armah

Cereal (no nuts) Cheese Waffles Flowers for English Muffins

Bananas Oranges Fruit

Milk Tortillas Berries Arranging Jam

Piper Brendan

Olives Nilla Wafers Cream Cheese Veggies NO

Crackers Apples Wheat Thins

Cheese Grapes Ritz Dip SCHOOL

Wesley Kyler Averie

SCHOOL

Grapes Waffles Mini Tomatoes Halloween NO

Pretzels Apples Cheese 9:30 a.m.

Cheese Sun Butter Tortillas Celebration

30 1 PICTURE DAY 2 3 4

7 8 9 10 Back to School Night 11

14 15 16 17 18

21 22 23 24 25 Fall Conferences

28 29 30 31 1 Fall Conferences

FridayMonday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Mini Bagels Cuties Bananas Apple Sauce

Lena Jonathan Kaleb

Berries Whole Wheat Bread

Cream Cheese Pretzels Sun Butter Teddy Grahams

Blaine Abdullah Sam

Blueberries Cucumber Goldfish crackers Celery Snap Peas

Cheese Raisins Hummus

Oatmeal Crackers Apples Sun Butter Wheat Thins

Reilly Kaden Donald's Rogue Keenan

Cereal (no nuts) Cheese Birthday Flowers for English Muffins

Bananas Oranges Fruit

Milk Tortillas Celebration! Arranging Jam

Connor Bailey Eliza Owen

Olives Nilla Wafers Cream Cheese Veggies NO

Crackers Apples Wheat Thins

Cheese Grapes Ritz Dip SCHOOL

Ellie Jovie Jessa

Grapes Waffles Mini Tomatoes Halloween NO

Pretzels Apples Cheese 1:30

Cheese Sun Butter Tortillas Celebration SCHOOL


